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this is a list of sovereign states and dependent territories in africa it includes
fully recognised states states with limited or zero recognition and dependent
territories of both african and non african states it lists 56 sovereign states
54 of which are member states of the united nations two non sovereign dependent
territories of the always up to date list of countries of africa in alphabetical
order all 54 independent countries of africa in alphabetical order from algeria
to zimbabwe always up to date and accurate information updated on september
22 2022 below is an alphabetical list of all african countries along with
capitals and the state names as they are known within each country or in local
official languages learn about the 54 sovereign states and the african union in
this political map of africa find out the regions languages and national parks of
the continent africa africa is the world s second largest and second most
populous continent after asia at about 30 3 million km 2 11 7 million square
miles including adjacent islands it covers 20 of earth s land area and 6 of its
total surface area 7 with 1 4 billion people 1 2 as of 2021 it accounts for
about 18 of the world s human learn about the continent of africa its
location symbols maps and history from ancient to modern times explore the
diverse cultures languages and economies of the 54 african countries and
regions find the names locations and capitals of all 54 sovereign states in
africa on an interactive map learn more about the continent s geography history
culture and languages with links to maps facts and resources africa the second
largest continent after asia covering about one fifth of the total land surface
of earth the continent is bounded on the west by the atlantic ocean on the
north by the mediterranean sea on the east by the red sea and the indian ocean
and on the south by the mingling waters of the atlantic and indian oceans
regions of africa countries in africa major cities in africa capital cities in africa
facts about africa population and area detailed maps of africa map of africa
with countries and capitals 2500x2282px 899 kb physical map of africa
3297x3118px 3 8 mb africa time zone map 1168x1261px 561 kb africa
political map a comprehensive list of 54 sovereign african countries and two
disputed areas with maps capitals and population data learn about the
geography history and culture of each region and country in africa there are 54
countries in africa today according to the united nations the full list is shown
in the table below with current population and subregion based on the united
nations official statistics not included in this total of countries and listed
separately are all african states are members of the african union the united
states of africa is a concept of a federation of some or all of the 54 sovereign
states and two disputed states on the continent of africa the concept takes its
origin from marcus garvey s 1924 poem hail united states of africa the united
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nations geoscheme divides the continent into 5 distinct subregions northern
africa west africa middle africa east africa and southern africa northern africa
is the largest of the subregions by land area while southern africa is the
smallest southern africa is also the least populous of the african subregions
the boundaries of current african states usually have their origins in the
scramble for africa when the major european powers divided up the continent
among themselves precolonial africa was not africa countries map quiz game
algeria angola benin botswana burkina faso burundi cameroon cape verde
central african republic chad comoros democratic republic of the congo djibouti
egypt equatorial guinea eritrea eswatini ethiopia gabon ghana guinea bissau
ivory coast kenya lesotho liberia libya madagascar malawi eastern africa part
of sub saharan africa comprising two traditionally recognized regions east
africa made up of kenya tanzania and uganda and the horn of africa made up of
somalia djibouti eritrea and ethiopia eastern africa consists largely of
plateaus and has most of the highest elevations in the continent covid 19
overview context strategy results partners sub saharan africa ssa is an
extremely diverse region composed of low lower middle upper middle and high
income countries 22 of which are fragile or conflict affected and 13 small
states characterized by a small population limited human capital and a confined
land area africa s physical geography environment resources and human
geography can be considered separately africa has eight major physical regions
the sahara the sahel the ethiopian highlands the savanna the swahili coast the
rainforest the african great lakes and southern africa updated 9 31 am pdt may
30 2024 agadir morocco ap the head of the u s military in africa vigorously
defended the country s counterterrorism strategy on the continent and vowed
to press forward with it despite a wave of criticism and a drift among african
nations toward seeking security help from russia instead the member states of
the african union are the 55 sovereign states that have ratified or acceded to
the constitutive act of the african union to become member states to the
african union au 1 the au was the successor to the organisation of african
unity oau and au membership was open to all oau member states



list of sovereign states and dependent territories in
africa
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this is a list of sovereign states and dependent territories in africa it includes
fully recognised states states with limited or zero recognition and dependent
territories of both african and non african states it lists 56 sovereign states
54 of which are member states of the united nations two non sovereign dependent
territories of

list of countries in africa in alphabetical order

Mar 31 2024

the always up to date list of countries of africa in alphabetical order all 54
independent countries of africa in alphabetical order from algeria to zimbabwe
always up to date and accurate information

alphabetical list of all african countries thoughtco

Feb 28 2024

updated on september 22 2022 below is an alphabetical list of all african
countries along with capitals and the state names as they are known within
each country or in local official languages

political map of africa nations online project

Jan 29 2024

learn about the 54 sovereign states and the african union in this political map
of africa find out the regions languages and national parks of the continent

africa wikipedia

Dec 28 2023

africa africa is the world s second largest and second most populous continent
after asia at about 30 3 million km 2 11 7 million square miles including
adjacent islands it covers 20 of earth s land area and 6 of its total surface



area 7 with 1 4 billion people 1 2 as of 2021 it accounts for about 18 of the
world s human

africa map map of africa worldatlas com

Nov 26 2023

learn about the continent of africa its location symbols maps and history from
ancient to modern times explore the diverse cultures languages and economies of
the 54 african countries and regions

map of africa countries of africa nations online
project

Oct 26 2023

find the names locations and capitals of all 54 sovereign states in africa on an
interactive map learn more about the continent s geography history culture and
languages with links to maps facts and resources

africa history people countries regions map facts

Sep 24 2023

africa the second largest continent after asia covering about one fifth of the
total land surface of earth the continent is bounded on the west by the
atlantic ocean on the north by the mediterranean sea on the east by the red sea
and the indian ocean and on the south by the mingling waters of the atlantic and
indian oceans

africa map discover africa with detailed maps world
maps

Aug 24 2023

regions of africa countries in africa major cities in africa capital cities in africa
facts about africa population and area detailed maps of africa map of africa
with countries and capitals 2500x2282px 899 kb physical map of africa
3297x3118px 3 8 mb africa time zone map 1168x1261px 561 kb africa
political map



countries of africa nations online project

Jul 23 2023

a comprehensive list of 54 sovereign african countries and two disputed areas
with maps capitals and population data learn about the geography history and
culture of each region and country in africa

how many countries in africa worldometer

Jun 21 2023

there are 54 countries in africa today according to the united nations the full
list is shown in the table below with current population and subregion based on
the united nations official statistics not included in this total of countries and
listed separately are

united states of africa wikipedia

May 21 2023

all african states are members of the african union the united states of africa is
a concept of a federation of some or all of the 54 sovereign states and two
disputed states on the continent of africa the concept takes its origin from
marcus garvey s 1924 poem hail united states of africa

regions of africa worldatlas

Apr 19 2023

the united nations geoscheme divides the continent into 5 distinct subregions
northern africa west africa middle africa east africa and southern africa
northern africa is the largest of the subregions by land area while southern
africa is the smallest southern africa is also the least populous of the african
subregions

the origins of african states and their names

Mar 19 2023

the boundaries of current african states usually have their origins in the



scramble for africa when the major european powers divided up the continent
among themselves precolonial africa was not

africa countries map quiz game seterra geoguessr

Feb 15 2023

africa countries map quiz game algeria angola benin botswana burkina faso
burundi cameroon cape verde central african republic chad comoros democratic
republic of the congo djibouti egypt equatorial guinea eritrea eswatini ethiopia
gabon ghana guinea bissau ivory coast kenya lesotho liberia libya madagascar
malawi

eastern africa history countries map geography
climate

Jan 17 2023

eastern africa part of sub saharan africa comprising two traditionally
recognized regions east africa made up of kenya tanzania and uganda and the
horn of africa made up of somalia djibouti eritrea and ethiopia eastern africa
consists largely of plateaus and has most of the highest elevations in the
continent

africa overview development news research data
world bank

Dec 16 2022

covid 19 overview context strategy results partners sub saharan africa ssa
is an extremely diverse region composed of low lower middle upper middle and high
income countries 22 of which are fragile or conflict affected and 13 small
states characterized by a small population limited human capital and a confined
land area

africa physical geography national geographic
society

Nov 14 2022



africa s physical geography environment resources and human geography can be
considered separately africa has eight major physical regions the sahara the
sahel the ethiopian highlands the savanna the swahili coast the rainforest the
african great lakes and southern africa

us military defends africa strategy in light of coups
and a

Oct 14 2022

updated 9 31 am pdt may 30 2024 agadir morocco ap the head of the u s
military in africa vigorously defended the country s counterterrorism strategy
on the continent and vowed to press forward with it despite a wave of criticism
and a drift among african nations toward seeking security help from russia
instead

member states of the african union wikipedia

Sep 12 2022

the member states of the african union are the 55 sovereign states that have
ratified or acceded to the constitutive act of the african union to become
member states to the african union au 1 the au was the successor to the
organisation of african unity oau and au membership was open to all oau member
states
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